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Four Propositions

1. The History of the Chinese in Manila and the trade with 

Mexico of the Spanish American empire was the first 

authentic globalization in world history.

2. The Chinese were indispensable to the Mexican 

enterprise in Manila.  Without the Chinese, the Mexicans 

would not have been able to carry out the Manila Galleon 

Trade, a trans-Pacific commercial enterprise for 250 years, 

from 1565 to 1815, exchanging American silver for 

Chinese silks and other fine goods.  

And without the Chinese, the 



Four Propositions, cont

Mexicans could not have survived in this far-flung 
border town with China on the edge of the Spanish 
American empire.  

3. The Manila Chinese community can be 
considered the first American Chinatown, for Manila 
was an extension of Mexico in the Americas.

4.Moreover, Manila became the first and biggest 
permanent overseas Chinese settlement in the 16th

century, thus marking the beginning of the Chinese 
Diaspora (luo di sheng gen 落地生根)



European Maritime Enterprises to Asia 

in the Late 15th & early 16th c.

1. 1492, Christopher Columbus tried to reach Las 
Indias (Asia) by sailing west from Spain and 
“discovered” America instead
2. 1497,  Vasco da Gama sailed from Portugal to India 
by going around Africa into the Indian Ocean.
3.1519-22, Magellan and Elcano circumnavigated the 
globe; Magellan was killed on Cebu island of the 
Philippines, but Elcano made his way home to Spain; 
they crossed all the great oceans: Atlantic, Pacific and 
Indian.
4. 1523-44, 3 expeditions from Mexico to the Molucas
(Spice Island) 



--



From America to Asia in 1564

After Columbus, Spain colonized Mesoamerica in 
1521 and created the vast colony of New Spain, 
with the seat of power in Mexico City. Among the 
first generation of settlers was Miguel López de 
Legazpi, whom the Crown dispatched to the 
Philippines in 1564, wary of the Portuguese traders 
who were already lurking around. He took with 
him other Mexicans,  including the Augustinian 
monk and brilliant navigator Andrés de 
Urdaneta.  They left from Acapulco, Mexico, on 
the Pacific Coast.



China (Manila)-Mexico-Spain



First Transpacific Roundtrip, 1565

The next year, in 1565, Legazpi dispatched 

Urdaneta to return to Acapulco across the Pacific, 

on a galleon laden with Chinese and Asian luxury 

items bought with American Silver.  

Urdaneta succeeded in making the first 

circumnavigation or roundtrip voyage of the Pacific 

and launched the Manila Galleon Trade, which 

endured to 1815.  



1497



“Demarcación y navegación de Yndias.” (Spanish 

shipping routes)  Juan López de Velasco.   1575. 

Evelyn Hu-DeHart



Las Filipinas and Manila, 1571

In 1571, Legazpi built Manila on the big island of Luzon to 

be the capital of Las Filipinas and as an extension of 

the Spanish American Colony of Mexico. 

--”A Spanish Orient might be made an adjunct of Spanish 

America” (William Schurz)

--Spain developed its relationship with Las Filipinas 

“through one of its American colonies,” so the Galleon 

Trade was “intercolonial” (Carmen Yuste)

- Contemporary maps envisioned the West Indies 

extending all the way to Las Filipinas

--And as late as the 18th c, maps envisioned America as 

“Asia” 



Juan López de Velasco, “Descripción de las Yndias del occidentales,” in Antonio de Herrera y Tordesillas, Historia general de los hechos de los castellanos en las
islas (Madrid: Emprenta Real, 1601), 3. John Carter Brown Library, Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island.



 Océano Asiático (1771)



Legazpi meets the Chinese

The Sangley—sionglay 常来：Chinese 
junk traders from Hokkien

Dongyang chenglu 东洋程路 East Ocean 
Passage 

Zheng He 郑合
Xiamen—Amoy

Quanzhou—Zaitun

Zhangzhou--Chincheo



Small Amoy junk (chuan)





Cities in 

southern 

Fujian: 
Zhangzhou

(Chincheo)

Quanzhou (Zaitun) 

and Xiamen (Amoy)



Manila, Jesuit Father Colin, 1663

 “Manila is the equal of any other emporium of our 

monarchy, for it is the center to which flow the riches of 

the Orient and the Occident, the silver of Peru and New 

Spain [Mexico]; the pearls and precious stones of 

India; the diamonds of Narsinga and Goa, the rubies, 

sapphires and topazes, and the cinnamon of 

Ceylon, the pepper of Sumatra...and from Great China, 

silks of all kinds, raw and woven in velvets and figured 

damasks, taffetas and other cloths of every texture, design 

and colors, linens and cotton fabrics, gilt-decorated 

articles, embroideries and porcelains, and other riches 

and curiosities of great value and esteem.”



Chinese Maritime World, early 15th c., (Zheng He voyages)



Chinese SILK on the Galleons to 

Mexico, the main export item

“…the finest two-strand raw silk in bundles and 

other silk of coarser quality; fine untwisted silk, 

white and of all colors, wound in small skeins; 

quantities of velvets, some plain and some 

embroidered in all sorts of figures, colors, and 

fashions, others with gold bodies and embroidery; 

woven stuffs and brocades of gold and silver thread 

in skeins; damasks, satins, taffetas, and other cloths 

of different kinds and quantities. (Morga 1590)



Spanish galleons



La Feria de Acapulco (1628)



The Acapulco Fair

Evelyn Hu-DeHart



Parián, Mexico City c. 1700



First Globalization in world history



Manila in 

1650, 

Intramuros

and the Parián

(Extramuros)



Map of Manila, early 17th c

showing Intramuros and the  Parián



Mexican and Chinese populations: 16 c.

Mexican/Spanish, 500-1000, in 5 categories: 
Government officials and administrators; settlers (land 
grantees) and conquistadores;  priests and missionaries; 
soldiers and officers; merchants and businessmen

Chinese/Sangley Population Growth:

1564: 150

1586: 10,000

1596: 25,000

1603: 30,000  (85% Hokkien)



Morga: Early Mexican impressions of 

Chinese

“They are white [light complexioned], tall, with 
little facial hair…strong, good workers, and skilled 
in arts and crafts.”  

But Morga hastened to add that they were also 
“phlegmatic, people of low energy, traitorous and 
cruel, even with their own people, and very 
greedy.”

So Morga revealed very early on an ambivalence 
towards the Chinese that would surface again.





A Christian Chinese, with hair cut short, 

wearing hat and western clothing

Binondo:

Christian-

Chinese

quarters



Zhang Xie 张燮
Dongxiyangkao 东西洋考 , 1617:

“Chronicle of the Countries of the East and West 

Oceans”

“The Chinese who visit Luzon are consequently 

many.  They often stayed on and did not return, and 

they called this yadong 压冬.  They stayed together 

in the jiannei 江内 [kan-nei, Hokkien for Parián] to 
make their living, and their numbers gradually rose 

to several tens of thousands.  One hears that some 

cut their hair and produced sons and grandsons…” 



An original copy of the first edition at 

the Brown University Library

Evelyn Hu-DeHart



Antonio de Morga, 1590
“…metal basins, copper kettles and other copper and cast-
iron pots; quantities of all sorts of nails, sheet-iron, tin and 
saltpeter and gunpowder.  They supply the Spaniards with 
wheat flour; preserves made of orange, peach, pear; 
nutmeg and ginger, and other fruits of China; salt pork and 
other salt meats; live fowls of good breed and many fine capons; 
quantities of fresh fruits and oranges of all kinds; excellent 
chestnuts, walnuts...quantities of fine threads of all kinds, 
needles and knick-knacks; little boxes and writing cases, beds, 
tables, chairs and gilded benches; geese that resemble swans, 
horses, some mules and asses; even caged birds, some of which 
talk, while others sing… [so many things] which, if I prefer to 
list them all, I would never finish or have sufficient paper for it.”



Morga, cont

He concludes:  “Without these sangleys, the 

city would not be able to survive and sustain 

itself, because they are the master of all crafts, 

hardworking people, and charge reasonable 

prices.”



Fray Domingo Salazar, first bishop of 

Manila, and Morga’s contemporary

“These articles have already begun to be 

manufactured here, as quickly and with better 

finish than in China…perfect[ing] themselves in 

things which they are not wont to produce in China.

In this Parián are to be found workmen of 

all trades and handicrafts of a nation, and 

many of them in each occupation. They make 

much prettier articles than are made in Spain, and 

sometimes so cheap that I am ashamed to mention it.”



Fray Domingo on the PARIAN , 1590

The Parián is provided with:

 Doctors and apothecaries

 Eating houses where Sangleys and Spaniards eat

 Clothes and shoes in Spanish fashion and low prices

 Silversmiths and painters, who furnish the homes and 
churches with religious images copied from Spaniards

 Bookbinders

 Gardeners raising “good vegetables of the kinds that 
grow in Spain and Mexico” [yam/camote, chile]

 Artisans who make chairs, bridles and stirrups, “in so good 
a quality and so cheaply that some merchants wish to load 
a cargo of these articles for Mexico.”



Fray Domingo on the Parian (cont)

 Bakers, who “make good bread and sell it at low prices” 
with wheat flour from China; moreover, they would give 
bread to poor soldiers on credit when they have 
no money; without the Chinese, “the poor of this city, for 
had they not found this refuge they would suffer want.” 

 Stone masons who make “good bricks and roof-tiles at low 
cost,” and “build houses of hewn stone at low cost and in so 
short a time…” 

 Chinese artisans of all kinds, who learned to imitate  
Spanish arts and crafts for a better quality and 
lower cost

 Master shipbuilders who repair and build Western 
galleons, and make the sails, using local wood and materials 
as well as metals from China



Handout—1689 census

The 1689 Census of Non-Christian Chinese 

Occupations in the Parián listed almost 60 

different occupations: artisans, 

manufacturers, service providers, vendors of 

all kinds.



1797 illustration of a Parían scene, showing 

many Sangleys selling wares and plying trades

jewelry-making, shoe-making, hair-cutting; translation, 

writing and printing; selling oil lamps, fruits,vegetables, 

even mosquito nets



Street Vendors and Hawkers in the Parián



Early Manila hawker stand



Fray Domingo on Chinese artists

“What arouses my wonder most is, that when I 

arrived here, the Sangley hardly knew how to paint 

anything, but now they have so perfected 

themselves in this art that they produce marvelous 

work with both the brush and the chisel…”



Nuestra Señora del 
Pronto Socorro 
(Binondo Church, 
Manila. Circa 1585). 
Anonymous Chinese 
painter. Oil on metal 
sheet, gold and 
diamond appliques.



The Significance of Manila’s Parián:

1. First American Chinatown

2. Indispensable to the Manila Galleon Trade and 
sustainability of the Mexican/Spanish community

3.  As the “first truly large Chinese community 
overseas and easily the largest one in the sixteenth 
century” (Wang Gungwu), it can be said to mark 
the beginning of the Chinese Diaspora, for the 
Chinese in Manila turned from sojourner/traders 
to permanent settlers and community builders. 



But all was not well…

While often praising the Chinese, Morga also 

revealed fear and loathing:

They were “phlegmatic, people of low energy, 

traitorous and cruel, even with their own people, 

and very greedy.”

“They are people without law or conscience, and so 

greedy that they commit thousands of frauds and 

deceptions with their merchandise…”



Fear and Anxiety

Morga noted with anxiety the rapid rise of the 

Chinese population, especially those who refused 

conversion:  “From this a lot of trouble arises, 

because with so many infidels there could be little 

security in the land; they are bad and vicious 

people.”   And furthermore, 

“…with so many of them and being big eaters, we 

are short of food because of what they consume.”



Sinofobia and anti-Chinese violence

排华

Recurring pattern of destruction and rebuilding of 

the Parián in the 17th century: 

1603

1639

1662

1668

Why was there such devastation periodically?



2 additional propositions:

1. On one side of the Pacific, the Chinese enabled 

Mexicans to hispanicize Manila by perfecting all 

kinds of Spanish skills, arts and drafts in order to 

deliver to their colonial overlords a lifestyle to 

which they were accustomed and demanded.

2.  On the other side of the Pacific, the impact of 

Chinese products and handicrafts on the material 

culture of Mexico and the Americas is omnipresent, 

although largely “hidden in plain sight.”



What America gave China: SILVER 

For 1597, an estimated 12 million pesos, or 307,000 kg of 

silver flowed to China and Asia.

For 1600, the amount sent to China was estimated at 6 million 

pesos, or 128,000 kg.

During late Ming, an estimated annual average of 5 million 

pesos (Spanish dollar) was smuggled out of Mexico in trade 

with Chinese in Manila. 

Legal trade combined with contraband trade is estimated to 

average 2 million pesos (50 tons of pure silver) throughout 

the 17th century (late Ming and early Qing)



American Silver: the first world currency

American silver became so important in China and the 

world economy that the Mexican peso became the global 

standard of exchange for worldwide trade, in Europe, 

North America, Central Asia, China, Japan, and all over 

Asia, forming the basis of the modern world system.  In 

establishing the silver standard and its importance in 

China’s emerging economic relationships with the world 

outside, the Hokkien entrepreneurs in Manila played a 

crucial role.



Potosí (1715)



Real de a ocho (pieces of eight), 

minted in Potosí (Bolivia), 1650



Spanish Real de Ocho (1761) 



Filipino-Chinese printer Tomás Pinpin, using 

Chinese wood block technique



.
“Arte y 
Reglas de 
la Lengua
Tagala.” 
First 
Tagalog-
Spanish 
Dictionary

published by 
Tomás
Pinpin, 
1610



First 3 books, all catechisms, published in Manila by 

Chinese printer Keng Yong of Binondo in 1593

 “Doctrina Cristiana en Lengua Española y Tagala” 

 “Apologia de la Verdadera Religión”

 “Doctrina Cristiana en Letra y Lengua China” (Juan Cobo)



Dominican missionary Juan Cobo, first 

Western sinologist; cultural exchange

Juan Cobo arrived in Manila in 1588 and was 

assigned to convert the Chinese.  Within a 

few years he learned to speak (probably 

Hokkien), read and write Chinese, and 

published 3 books in Chinese, in which he 

introduced Christian doctrine as well as 

Western science to China, in Chinese.



Cobo’s translation

Beng Sim Po Cam/Mingxin baojian 明心寶
鑑（Precious Mirror of the Clear Heart)

Translation of the original Chinese published 
in 1393 by Fan Liben 范立本
Bilingual edition, with original Chinese on 
left side, and Cobo’s Spanish translation on 
right side.

Deals with ethics and human relations/morals



Cobo’s translations

Bian zhengjiao zhenchuan shilu

辩正教真傳實錄
“Authentic Record of the Discussion of the True 
Spread of the Orthodox Faith.”

Framed as a scientific exchange between East and 
West

First book written in Chinese by a European

First to state the “Earth is Round” in Chinese, with 
scientific (mathematical) proof.



LACQUER 

TRAY

17c.

Inlaid lacquer    

wood



LACQUERED AND 

PAINTED writing desk

c.1760



PRIVATE ORATORY

18c. Brazil

Polychrome and gilded wood



RELIGIOUS PAINTING, late 16c., Oil on copper 



POBLANA BASIN 

early 18c., glazed 

terracota



DISH

Depicting lady 

with deer

c. 1600

Porcelain



POBLANA TILES

c.1650

Glazed terracota



Underglaze 

blue 

porcelain 

c1600



Underglaze 

blue porcelain, 

late Ming

c.1600



Underglaze 

blue  porcelain

1630s



CHURCH STEEPLE 

ENCRUSTED WITH 

CHINESE DISHES

18c., Bahia, Brazil



COUNTESS OF 

MONTEBLANCO,

18c., Lima

Oil on canvas



EMBROIDERED

BEDSPREAD

Mexico, 1786

Cotton and silk 

threads









TAPESTRY 

COVER, late 

17c.

Lima

Cotton and 

wool



St. Jeronimous; 

polychrome ivory, 16-

17 c



Group of ivory Christs, 17 c



Archangel 

St. Michael, 

17 c



Ivory infant 

Jesus, 

50 cm. 

high, 17 c



IVORY STATUE

Santa Rosa de Lima

17c.



Our Lady of 

Guadalupe, 18 

c.

wooden figure 

with ivory 

hands and 

face



Our Lady of 

Expectation, 

dressed wooden 

figure with ivory 

hands and face



Antonio Pérez de Aguilar

“The Painter’s Cupboard” (1769)



Porcelain sherds, excavated at San Juan Pueblo, 

New Mexico-compare to Chinese bowl made in 

Ming dynasty (late 16th c.)



RELIGIOUS PAINTING

Late 16th c.

Watercolor

Scroll





RELIGIOUS PAINTING

Madonna/Guanyin and Child

Late 16th c.

Watercolor on Silk



STUCCO SCULPTURE

Guanyin/Madonna and Child

Taiwan, 18th c.



LUIS DE ENCIO

Contract with signature in Japanese, 

Guadalajara, Mexico

1634


